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SELLING YOUR COLORADO PROPERTY   

Selling your Colorado Property You made a great investment in your 
Colorado property, and whether you have owned it for just a few months or 
for years or even decades, we consider it our goal to make sure that you sell 
it quickly, and for the highest profit possible. We don’t stop there, though…
we also strive to provide West + Main clients with a smooth transaction, 
as little hassle as possible, and a seamless process with transparent and 
constant communication. 
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MARKETING MATTERS 

Our in-house marketing department is a team of 
seasoned professionals who are passionate about 
making sure your home’s story is seen + heard by 
potential homebuyers. From beautiful f lyers to expertly 
crafted property descriptions and photos, our goal is to 
target your property’s audience with attention-catching 
materials that get doors unlocked. This might include 
targeted online advertising, print materials, highlighted 
exposure in our widely distributed newsletters, feature 
placement on our blog + website, and more. Every 
home’s story is special + unique…we can’t wait to tell 
yours. 

MAXIMIZING EXPOSURE THROUGH   
SOCIAL SHARES

Through strategic timing and placement of posts on 
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and even Pinterest, 
West + Main’s Marketing Department uses their 
extensive knowledge, skill sets and networks to spread 
the listing as quickly as possible in a very targeted 
manner. Whether your home’s future owner spends 
time on Instagram, Facebook, or Pinterest...we  speak 
their language and will tell your home’s story on each 
platform.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

West + Main’s roster of pro photographers strive to 
SHOW the story of your property in the manner and 
format that is most appropriate for your home. This 
might include industry-specif ic lenses and f ilters, wide-
angles, details shots, or even drone, twilight or walk-
thru video tours.
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A New Outlook on Colorado Real Estate

OPEN
HOUSE

today
Megan Douglas 720-470-7622

OPEN HOUSE
You’re Invited!

I am hosting an Open House event in your 
neighborhood, and I would love for you to 

come by if you can!

Date:

Time:

Where:

Hosted by:


